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~roceedings oft-he

EN'lt)IDLOm:OAt SCOIE'!! OF At:BER'I'A

Vol. :3 Ilecember, 1955

(ReId at the of'ficerst Club, S.E.S., I?alston, Alberta)
Z1 March, 1955

An executive meeting ot theEntomo~ogical Sdciet:yof J\lbe~a.
was.held at the Suffield Of'ficers'Club, Suffield Experimental Station,
Gn the afternoon of.Z1 Ma.rch~.1955. ,Themeetingwasca.3J.edto oi'der by'
Dr. Ii. Hurtig, President of the Society, at approximately.2.1?p.moiln
addition to Dr•. Hurtig, the. following executli1'6. memberswere present:
S. Mann, W. Hopewen, D. MeMulJ.en,L.Jacobson and Pr.C. Farstad.

The minutes of the previous e:x:ecutivemeeting !ereI"ead by
the secretarY. Mr•. Jacobson suggested deletion. ofatly .reference, 1:0

term of office of Regional Director, since t-hispoint is not. specifi;'"
'cally covered in the con.stitution •. othel:' memberspresent, ..concurred
with .this suggestion. The minutes of the last e:x.ec,utivemeeting were
'tihen-adop'tiedas amended.

Under bus:iness arising from .the minute.s there W'assomedis-.
eussionregarding the term of office of the RegionalI}irector •.. Since
this point aoongothers was not clearly" covered .by the consti'tiution'
of .the NationalSocietYi Dr. Farsta<i suggestedthattheAl~erta .• ,:
Entomological Society should prepare aresolut,'ion for presentation
1:0 'tihe :National Society which would help bring 'tiheconsti'tiution.of
the :National Society up-to-date. Mr. Jacobson lIk).vedthat the subject
be .tableduntil the next generalmeeting of the Alberta.Society'a:t
which time it would be putonthe ..agendafor di~ussion •.. Dr. Farsttid
seconded the nntion and, all being in favor, the mt'/ltionwaspasaed.
The secretary was instr\M:ted toconta.ct the Canadian EntolIk)logical
Society to obtain up-to -date copies of the constitution of .the National
Society and to make these oopie$ available to the Regional Director.



still mder business arising from the minutes, draft copies
of the proposed circular letter to the SocietY' memberswere distributed
amng the Exeeutive memberspresent. All am.endmentswere discussed and
the secretary was instr~ted to send out the notice of proposed amend
ments as drafted. It was also proposed that Article 1 (b) of the BJr •.•

laws of the SocietY' be amendedto read:

itAstudent m.embershipfee shall be set at one half the local
regional fee, such a memberhaving the privileges of fun

membership other than voting privileges".

This being an .aznendmentto the BY'lawsdoes not require advance
notice but should be included on the agenda for the next general meeting.

t1¥er new business the secretary read out correspondence with
Prof. Mitchener; woo is Chairman.of.the NationalCommit.tee on Comm::>nNames
of Insect,s, wherein it was requested that the Alberta Society submit to
hi.in the names and addresses of' our:-l.ocaJ. committee on commonnames of
insects •.. The•.executive then proposed the fol1.owing members.to be on
this committee: Dr. G•. E. Ball, Dr. G. A. Hobbs, W. C-. McGuffin and
J. Weintraub. Dr. H. Hurtig as presidentofthel\1.bertaSociety- of.
Ent:.omologists then appointed these membersto form the loealco.nmittee
on OQD1It)nNamesof Insegts with Dr. Ball as Ohairman. The secretary was
instruc.tedto write each of these memers informing him of his appoint
ment, and ala:> to inform Prof. Mitchener and R. H. 'Wigmore.

Stillltlder new business, it was suggested that the next general
meeting of the .Alberta Society be he1.d some time before the next general.
meeting of the National Society and that Dr. Farstad, as Regional. Director,
prepare en agenda of. items of concern to .the National Society to be dis...
cussed at the next Alberta Society general meeting_FurtheremphaSi.swaS
put on the need for revision of the Constitution of the National. Society.

Mr. Jacobson mentioned the possibilitY' of having to raise member
ship fees due to the National Society-'s need for more moner. This need was
caused by the increased public ation Cost 6 disc.u6sed at the last .National
General Heeting (3 November,1954), and at the National Executi vemeet~ng
of October 1954. It was suggested that the Provincial Gov:emnientbe again
approac~dfC)r financial assistance but being caretulto approach somebod7
sympathetict,o .the cause. It was suggested that the cultural view be
stresS8.d rather than the professional view-point, and also s.tress the
service that can be done for the Province of ,Alberta by the Society.

Mr. Mannfs letter of I'esiE?Jlation.as secretary t.o the Executi'V6
wasthet'l ;discussed. It was pointed out that. the I'esignation was due onlY'
to transfer to Ottawa in April. Mr. R. D. McMullenwas appointed int~erim.
secretary by the Executive.
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Suggestions for membership promotion were made andamongtbe
suggestions were:

(i) a summerfield trip,
(2) appointment of a Memoershipc;OttlII1itteeto eneQura.gemember

ship particularly in .commercial concerns. Dt'~ Fat'stad .
mentioned the possibility of enrolling sustaining member
ships amongthe industries.

It was suggested that the Pt'oceedings of the last general
meeting be sent to deta.ehedAlberta Society membersto encouragesneh
membersto keep up their membershipto the Society.

Mr•. McMullenreported that the draft of the' Collectorst
Manual he has been prepat'ing is alnost ready for printing. Itwaa
suggested that this draft could be discussed at the' next Executive
meeting and that the various regional educational directors be invited
to this meeting. It. was fel"t that the Manual should be published in
time for this season's collecting.

,,A:u:l:ihoritywas granted the treasurer by the Executive to run
a petty cash account if it was required for postage, etc.

The meeting was adjourned at ~h35p.m.

EXECUTIVEMEETING

(Held at the Officers t Club, S.E.S •., Ralston, Alberta)
18 May, 1955

An executive meeting ()f the Entcmological Society of Alberta,
was held at the Suffield Officers' Club, Suffield Experimental Statien,
on theafter:ooon of May 18, 1955. The meeting was called to order by
Dr. H.Hurtig, President of the SOCiety,. at 2,.30 p"m. Other mentbersof
the Executive present were~ Dr. C.Farstadj L. Jacobs, W. Hopewell, and
D. McMullen"

The :minutes of the previous Execuhive neeting were read by the
secretary. The minutes were adopted as read.

Under business arising from the minuhes, it wassu.ggesbed by
Dr. Farstad that copies of the present constitution of the CanadianFhtom
ological Society be mimeographedand sent to all the members()f the Alberta



Society executive for criticism. and suggested revision.

Also under business arising from the minutes, Dr. Hurtig sta.ted
that he had approached Mr. Bob Putnam, Assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture for Alberta, on the matter of financial assistance to the Society
from the Alberta Government')as suggested at the previous executive meet
ing. Because of the forthcoming election in the Province, .slow plt>gress
is being shown in this matter.

Ullder new business, a letter from Pl'ofessor B. Hocking of the
University of Alberta regarding candidates for the award of the· Entomological
Society of Alberta Prize for the lead:ing student in entomology, was read by
Dr. Hurtig. After somediSCUSSion, it was movedby Dr. C. Farstad and
seconded by W. llipewell, that the prize be awarded to R. B.Madge, second
year Arts and Science student, who is raajonng in Entomology. 'l'he motion
was passed.

Also under new business, there was somedi~ussion regarding field
trips to collect insects, sponsored by the EntomologicaJ..Society of Alberta.
Dr. Hurtig suggested that three field trips be held, one to the Steveville
area. of the Red Deer River badlands, one to the area. around Banff, and one
in the vicinity of Red Deer. These field trips 'Wbu1.dprovide opportunities
for collecting insects in three of Albertafs main ecological type areas.
It was hoped that as manymembers as possible wou1.dattend each collecting
trip. The trips are for adult ne:rribersof the Society and their families.
Mr. L. Jacobs IIDvedand Dr. C• Farstad seconded that the idea for the three
field trips as discussed, be approved.

Arrangements for the Steveville trip shou1.dbe madeby members
of the executive at Ralston, and for the field trips to the Banff and the
Red Deer areas should be initiated by member.sof the executive in Calga17
and Edmontonrespectively.

Copies of the text of the Society's insect collectmg manual.
were sb:>W'nto the membersof the e:x:ecutive present, andde~riptions of
figures to be included were given; the best means of printing the manual
were discussed. Mr. L. Jacobs undertook to see the Lethbridge Herald
about printing covers for the manual•• It was suggested by Dr. Hurtig and
approved by the executive that a motion of comnendation to R.D. McMullen
for his effort in producing this manual be included in the mi.nutes of the
meeting.

Dr. C. Farstad IIDvedand L. Jacobs seconded a rrotion that the
President write a letter to Mr. B. Glen of ottawa deploring the lack of
information on and indiffereme towards preparation for the 10th Inter
nationa.l EntomologyCongress.

The meeting adjourned at 4.00 p.m.



EXECUTIVE MEETING

(Held in Dr. H. Hurtigts office, S.E.S., Ralston, Alberta.)
11 August, 1955

Anexecutive meeting of the Entomological Society of Alberta was
held in Dr. H. Hurtig' s office, Suffield Experimental Station, an themrn
ing of August11, 1955. The meeting was called to order by Dr. H. Hurtig,
President of the Society at 10.45 a.m. other membersof the e~cul:.ive
present were Mr. L.• Jacobson, Mr. W. Hopewelland Mr. D. MCMullen.

Theminutes of the previous meeting were read by the secretary,
Mr. D. l-DM'Ullen.Thefollowing corrections were madeto the minutes:

Paragraph two of business arising from the minutes waseorrected
to read: Dr. Hurtig stated that he had asked Professor HoCkingto approach
Mr. BobP'l1,tnam,Assistant DeputyMinister of Agriculture for Alberta.,m
the matter of financial assistance to the Alberta EntomologicalSociety
f'romthe Alberta Government,as sUggestedat the previous executive meeting.
BeCauseof the forthcoming election in the Province, slow progress is being
madein this matter.

ThenameMr. L. Jacobs appearing in the previous minutes was
corrected to readMr.L. Jacobson.

Theminutes as corrected were adopted•

. Undermatters arising from the minutes, Dr•. Hurtig gave a verbal
report an the Insect Collecting Field Trips to the ''Badlands''near Steve
ville, and to the RedDeer, SylvanLake area. A pleasant and interesting
time was had by all participants of the field trips. It was felt that both
field trips were highly successful in promoting the interests of the
Society, and in makingcontact with prospective members. Sixty-eight adults
and approximately thirty children attended the llBad1a.ndsltfield trip •.
Approxima.te~twenty-five people attended. the RedDeer-SylvauLake trip.

Also mder matters arising from the minutes, Dr•. Hurtig said that
he had received letters of reply fromDr. B. GJ.enof Ottawain answerto
his letter deploring the lack of information on and indifference towards
preparation for the 10th International Congress of Entomology. Satisfactory
information regarding plans for the Congress has since been received. The
Alberta Society is eo-operating with the parent Society on the matter of
obtaining financial aid from the Alberta Chvernmentfor the Congress.

Undernewbusiness Mr. W. fbpewell, treasurer, presented an
interim treasurer's report. It was reported that a.t present there are
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59 paid up members, 17 delinquent members, and a ba.'1kbalance of' $71;..52.
It was IJl:)vedby Mr. D. McHullen and seconded by Mr. 1. Jacobson that the
re}X>rtbe adopted.

Also under newbusiness, Dr. Hurtig rep:;rted that it wo'Uldbe
impossible to hold the 1955 Annual Meeting of' the Society at the Suff'ield
Experimental Station because of' Governmentpolicy andseeurity reasons.
quarters and rations are heavily subsidized by the Government• If' all

. the membersof the Society were in Governmentemploy it might ha.vebeen
possible to obtain permission to hold the meeting at S.E.S. However,
since the memberShipof the Society is open to the general public, it is
impossible.

Because of the lack of personnel at Ralston to handle arrange
ments for an annual meeting, and because Medicine Hat is in the far oouth
east corner of the Province , it was suggested by Dr. Hurtig that tbe
meeting be held in Calgary, which is more central. Arrangements f'or a
meeting place and organization of' a social evening W'ouldbeplaced in the
hands of' a Calgary conmittee; the remainder of' the programning to be
done by the executive at Ra.lston. Further discussion on the matter
indicated, mwever, that if at all llOssible the meeting should be held
in Medicine Hat.

It was movedby Mr. L.• Jacabson and secandedby 111". W. Hopewell
that the RaJ..stonmembersof the executive decide uJX:lnthe date and the
best place to mId the meeting. The motion was carried.

Alsa mder new business Dr. Hurtig presented a draft of a
brief requesting funds from the Alberta Provincial Governmentfor the
10th International Congress of Entomalogy. A copy of the draft is
attached to the minutes. It was movedby ¥.r. W. Hopewell and seconded
by l4r. 1. JaCobson, that the brief be adopted.

Dr. Hurtig also presented a draft of a brief requesting fun:ds
for a continuing grant to the Entomological Society of Alberta from. the
Alberta Provincial Government. The meeting suggested that the last para
graph be rewritten to include a suggestion by Dr. Hurtig that the grant
may.be given in the form. of use of the Queen~s Printer in Edmontonto
publish our annual proceedings and other papers up to the value of the
grant or in lieu of this , a sustaining grant of money. It was alSo
suggested that a statement be inclu.ded in the paragraph that precedent
for grants from Provincial Governments to provincial entomology SOCieties
exists in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. Dr.
Hurtig rewrote the last paregraph to include the preceding suggestiohs.
It was nnved by Mr. 1. Jacobron and seconded by Hr. D. ~'l'cMullenthat the
brief be adopted.

The meeting adjourned at 12.00 noon for lunch, and reconvened
at 1.45 p.m.
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Als:>under newbusiness, it was suggested that the secretary write
the regional directors of the Insect Collecting Competitionon the matter of
arranging press and radio publicity regarding the AmateurInsect Collectors'
Competition. All entries for the competition should be in the hands of the
regional directors by Septeooer 15. Theregiona.l directors will bring the
best three collections of each area to the annual meeting for final judgment.

Also under newbusiness, there was a discussion on the program.for
this year's annual meeting. It was decided that the e:x.ecutivemeeting should
be held Friday afternoon. On Friday evening, the main portion of the busi
ness wotD..dbe held, followed by a social evening. OnSaturday morningthe
final portion of the business meeting wouJ..dbe held, including re:r;ortsof
conmittees appointed the day previous, and election of officers for the follow
ing year. Thepresentation of reports and reading of papers wouldfollow the
business meeting and extend into the afternoon. Theopening of the paper
reading session should be devoted to reports of highlights and occurrences
of insects in Alberta for the current year. It is recommendedto future
executives that this feature be an annual event at all future annual meetings.
All reports and papers given at the annual meeting shOuldbe typed and for
wardedto the secretary before the annual meeting.

It was suggested that the secretary write all membersof the execu
tive to rerrrlndthem that a discussion of the Constitution of the Canadian
EntomologicalSociety is due for the annual meeting. Briefs of suggestions
and eriticisnsshould be prepared in advan::e, and a copy mailed to thepresi
dent. Thesewlll be discussed at the executing meeting before the annual
meeting.

Also under newbusiness is the matter of a donation of nbney by
Mr. Birch of Birch Fumiga.tors,Edmonton,for use as a. research SChOlarship
at the University of Alberta.'

In correspondencewith Prof. Hockinga.rrlDr. Hurtig, Mr. Birch
indicated. that he is wUling to donate five hundreddollars to be used as
a research SCholarship at the University of Alberta. Prof .lbcking feelsthat $1500is the minimunamountnecessaIj7'to obtain theseI'ITices of a
graduate student. It was suggested that the Society raise another $1000
from commercialinsecticide firms to addto the grant. The executive of
the Society will decide upon the general na.ture of the research to be mder
taken. ;rtwas deCided, pending Mr. Birch's approval, that the Society will
accept the $500 fromMr. Birch and put it in a trust account until the other
$1000can be raised. At such time, whenthe needed a.rD::l'ttrltis raised, the
seh:>larsmpwill be madeavailable.

Themeeting adjourned at :3 .00 p.m.



EXECUTIVEMEE'n}JG

(Held at the Horse Sme Inn,CaJ.gary, Alberta)
7 Octoher b 1955

Anexecutive meetmg or th9 Entomological Society of Alberta,
was held. in the Burgundy Roomof the &1"6e Shoe Inn,. l31B ~ 17th Avenue
West, Calgary, A:Lberta, en the oorningotOctober 7th. The meeting was
called to order by president, Dr. Ho Hurtig, at 9.30 a.m. other mEttl.be~s
of the executive present were~ Dr. W. C. Farstad, Mr.L. A.· Jacobson,
Dr. W.C. McGuffin, Dr. B.Hocking, R. D. McMullenand W. W. Hopewell.

Since the minutes of PI'evioU$<executive meetings were ~
vol uminous, and since all members of the executive were thoroughly
f'am:i..liarwith them, tm president suggested that reading of the minutes
of the previouse:xecuti'lre meeting be dispensed with.

The first piece of business arising from the ag\?m.dawas that of
a report of the membersof the executive on the Canadian:Ebtomological.
Society Consti tution. It was pointed out by Dr. C. W. Farstad that when
the.Canadian Entomological Society wasfQrmed 3"n1950, that in order to
facilitate and speed the formation" only a skeleton of a Constitution
was drawn up and adopted. He also stated that there is nee<!.for a more
complete constitution for the Canadian Entomological SoCiety, so .that
it maybe incorporated. Incorporation of the C.anadian Entomological
Society is necessary for protection of its officers and membersbecause
of the large am:>untsof monies it handles and possible liabilities that
may be inc'lll"Tedin organizing the loth. International Congress of Entomology.
It wa,s suggested that the Chairman of the Resoluticns committee be informed
to present a resolution to the annual meeting of the. Alberta El.':ttol!}.Ological
Society for Consideration of presentation at this year's annual meeting of'
the Canadian EntomologiealSoc iety.

The second piece of business from the agendawas.theappo:i,ntl1;lSllt
of a Resolutions Committee for this year's annual meeting oft,heEntomologi
aalSociety or Alberta. Appointed to the Resolutions Committee were:
Dr. C.W. Farstad, Chairmang Dr. G. B.a.ll" and Dr. W~ C~HcGurfin.

The third point of business from the agenda was the appointment
of a Nominations Committee for thi.s year'.s annualmeeting of the EntQmologi.
cal Society ofA;tberta. Appointed to the Nominations Ccmmittee were:
Mr. L. A. Jacobson, Dr. B. Hocking and C. E. Brown.

On the matter of the fourth piece o;f business on the agenda, Dr.
B. HoCkingspoke on behalf of Mr. Biroh of Edmonton, stating that the
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proposed donation of $500 by Mr. Birch to the Entomological Society of
Alberta for use as a research sehDlarship at the University of Alberta
is made on the condition that a further $1000 be raised by the Society
to make the total amount of the SCholarship $1500 which is considered
the minimumam::>untnecessar.y for such a scholarship. Dr. Hocking when
questioned whether this scholarship and offer of !4r. Birch was pro
posed to be continued yearly, stated that he thought it was proposed
for one year only, but could be considered to be continued yearly if
good results were obtained the first year.

Mr. L. A. Jacobson suggested that a committee be formed to.
find out what res}Xlnse might be expected from the canvass of donations
from other pest control operators in the province, and commerciaJ.
insecticide firms. Appointed to the committee were Mr. R. Rus.sell
and Dr. B. HoCking.

Dealing with further business Mr. L. A. Jacobson asked whether
as yet any response had been made to the request from the Canadian
EntomologicaJ. Society for financial aid from the Alberta Entomological
Society for use in publishing the Canadian Entomologist. From dis
cussion it was felt since the Alberta Entomological Society is negotia
ting with the Alberta Provincial Governmenttor an annual sustaining
grant to the Entomological Society of Alberta as well a.s a. grant to the
Canadian Entomological Saciety for the 10th International Congressof
Entomology, that for the present time the Alberta &>ciety cannot look
to giving any financial aid to the National Society.

The secretary received instructions to write a letter of
condolence to Mrs. K. Bowman. Mr. K. Bowmanwoowas a most valued
memberof the Entomological Society of Alberta and an outstanding
amateur Lepidopterist, passed away September. 25th.

Dr. B. HoCkingsuggested that the Editor-Librarian send a
copy of the proceedings of the annual meeting to the Secretary
Treasurer of the Alberta Natural History Society, Mr. G. N•. Finn,
4519 - 4Sth Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta.

The meeting adjourned at 10•.30 a.m.



THIBDA.NNUAL MEE'fiNG

(Held in the Burgundy Roomof the Horse Shoe Inn,131S - 17th AvenueWest,
Calgary, Alberta)

7 and S October, 1955

The Third :Al1nualMeeting of the Entomological Society of Alberta,
was called to order by President, H.. Hurtig at 11.00 aDm.October 7th, 1955.
Thirty-seven memberswere present.

Dr. H. Hurtig, President, in his welcome address congra.tulated
all membersof the Society on a. very successful year. He stated that the
Society had taken great strides toitfard the revival of amateur entoIIlOlogy
through the sunmer field trips, publicity received tr.rough newspapers and
radio, publication of the Insect Collectorn s Guidep and organization of the
InseetCollecting Competition. He th01J.ghtthat all menibersof this young
and vigorous society coULdlook forward to bigger and better things in the
future.

Subsequent to the President t s address of welcome, the secretary
read the minutes of the preceding annual. meeting anclthe minutes of the
preceding executive meeting. There was no correspondence of note to be
presented. to the meeting.

The IT'inutes were adopted ai3 read.

At this time Dr. H. Hurtig annoUt'1C€dto the general meeting, the
death on September 25th of Mr.. K. BoWman .•• I-n:. Bowman,a charter member,
was one of the Societyts roost valued membersand an outstanding Lepidop
terist.

Under business arising from the minutes the matter of amendments
to the Constitution of the Entanological Society of Alberta-Atthe
Executive Meeting 30th September» 1954, at R. H. painter'S headquarters,
Lethbridge, the executive unanim::>uslyproposed the following amendm.entsto
the Constitution.

Article 4 ~Amended to read~

"Meetings maybe call.ed each year by the President at times and places
suitable to the majority of the m.embers. The fall meeting romally shall
be considered the annual meeting and shall be held in the locality decided
upon at the preceding Annual 1-1eeting.. OnE~-quarterof the total paid-up
membership shall ccnstitute a quorum.
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The meetings shall be as informal as fX)ssible."

Article 5 - Amendedto read:

"The officers of the Society shall consist of a.presidEmt,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Editor-Librarian, Immediate
Past-President, and three Directors. The President, SecretaIj",
Treasurer, and Editor-Librarian shall be elected from the same
locality. These officers shall constitute the Executive withMl
p:>werto act on behalf' of the Society within the bawds of the
Constitution, and to appoint committees as necessary. t1

Article 6 - Amendedto read:

f11nections shall be held onee a year at the armual meeting,
and officers so elected shall take office at the beginning of the

. calendar year and remain in office for a term of one year. The
office of President shall not be held by the same memberfor more
than two consecutive years. It

Notice of motion of the proposed amendmentsto the Con
stitution was gi van by the Secretary to all members as required by
Article 7 of the Constitution. There were no questions at the
meeting on these proposed amendments. The notion passed.unanimously.

It was movedby Mr. L. A•. Jacobson and seconded by Dr. C. w.
Farstad that Article 1(b) of the Bylaws be amendedto read:

"A student membership fee shall be set at one-half the local
regional fee, such a memberhaving all membership privileges except
voting privileges."

Motion passed.

It was movedby Mr. W. W. Hopewell and seconded by Mr.
P. E. Blakely that a section 1(d) be added to the Bylaws reading:

If A special assessment of $1.00 per year shall be assessed of
fun membersto provide for an annual prize in Entomology at the
University of Alberta and other small prizes for the Insect Collecticn
Competition. f1

Motion passed.

Dr. H. Hurtig raised the question as to whether or not the
place of every annual meeting shnl.ld be fixed as being in CaJ.gar-y
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because of its central location in the Province. Mr. D. A. &lith concurred
with this suggestion. Further discussion from other membersPJinted out
however, that an aJ.ternation of meeting places gave a better chance to many
memers of attending meetings if not eveIY year, at least once every three
years. Dr. C. W. Farstad felt that since it stands in the Constitution,
that the place of the annual meeting maybe decided by the executive. This
present arrangement ensures that the place of meeting wiUbe chosen each
year to the best advantage of the Society. The meeting concurred with this
idea.

Rerx:>rtson Junior Activities were received from ID:illX)nton,Calgary,
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat. It was thought that the earliness of the
Lethbridge Fair will not downthe number of collections to be received
from that area, but interest in insect collecting has been high. Dr.
Hocking sent out 2500 copies of the announcement of the colleetion compet
ition to sch:lolsthroughout the Province, and various junior organizations,
as well as 200 leaflet s on insect collecting. More interest in insect
collecting than in previous year s was shownin Calgary and Medicine Hat
this year. It was felt that distribution of the booklet, "Insect Collectors'
Guide", will be of great aid in stimulating interest and more and better
entries in the competition next year. Dr. Hocking stated that one great
difficulty encountered by amateurs is in obtaining collecting materials such
as insect pins, spreading boards arid other materials. This has been partly
overcome by persuading a hobby shop in ID:imontortto stock a supply of collect
ing materials. These supplies maybe available to other hobby shops in
Alberta through the one in Edmonton.

Dr. B. Hocking reported to the meeting that this year's prize to
the stud.ent with the highest standing in Entomologywas awarded to .Mr.
R. B• Madge, second year Arts and Scienc e student.

Dr. H. Hurtig reported to the meeting the state of matters
regarding a proposed research sch:llarship in Entomology at the University
of Alberta. These are mentioned in the minutes of the executive meeting.

Dr. H. Hurtig reported that at present there is a draft of a
request for financial aid to the 10th International. Congress of Entomology
before several of the department s of the Alberta Provincial Government.
He also reported that a request for a sustaining annualgran:t of monies,
or. the use of the QueenfS Printer for publishing the Proceedings of 'the
EntoIrological SoCiety of Alberta, is before the provincial Government.

The first session of t.he business meeting adjourned at 12.00 noon.

At 1.30 p.m. the meeting wa.sreconvened for rea.ding of papers
under the chaiI'marlship of Mr. R. D. McHullen.
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The following papers were presented:

1. C~les in Population of Sheep Keds, by W. A. Nelson~

2. Freezing and Melting Points of Insect Tissues, by R.W. Salt.

3. Recent Observations on the Hessian Fly, pbytophaga destructor (say)
in Southern Alberta, by N. D. Holmesand L. K. peterson.

The meeting adjourned at l~.30 p.m.

At 7.30 p.m. the meeting regathered in the Burgundy Roomof the
Ibrse Shoe 1m for cocktails, banquet and social e'V"ening. The Guest
Speaker, Dr. R. Glen of ottawa, presented a very-interesting speech
entitled, "The Changing Scene". After dinner, memberswere gi van the
opportunity of showing coloured slides taken on the field trips held
this summer. Mr. C. E. Brownof the Calgary Forest Biology Laboratory
showeda very interesting series of slides taken on a forest insect
survey trip by boat down the McKenzieBiver this summer.

At 9.30 a.m. October gth, Dr. H. Hurtig, President, called the
second session of the Third Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society
of Alberta to order.

The treasurer's report was given by Mr.W. W. Ibpewell, who
movedits adoption. Dr. B. Hocking seconded the motion which was
passed unanimously.

Dr. C. W. Farstad, Chairm<mof the Resolutions Oommittee,
presented the following resolutions to the meeting. Other membersof
the resol utionscomnU.ttee were Dr. G. E. Ball and Dr. W:C. McGuffin.

Whereas Mr. Kenneth Bowman,a noted amateur Lepidopterist, who
passed away suddenly on September 25, 1955, was an honoured memberof
this Society -

Be it resolved that Professor Emeritus E. H.St:ricklandbe
requested to write an obituary on Mr. Bowmanfor publication in t~
Canadian Entomologist and that .Professo:r B. Ebcking be asked to do
the same for publication in the Proceedings of the Entcmological
Society of Alberta.

Further be it resolved that the secretary be:requested to
write Mrs. K. Bowman,wife of our deceased memberand express the
condolences of the Society.

Whereas the Entomology Section, Suffield Experimental Station,
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Ralston, has been a real force, both in the organization and activities
of the Entomologic13.1 Society of Alberta - Weregret that work of this
Section is being di~ont:\nued at Suffield. The activities of this group
have been characterized by real enthusiasm in all phases of the work of
the Entomological Society of Albert~.

Be it therefore resolved that we express our appreciation to
the Head of the Section, Dr•. H. Hurtig, and all the membersof his staff
for their manycontributions to the fine spirit and welfare of the
Entomlogic al Seciety of Alberta.

Whereas the arrangements madeby the President in securing
Dr. R. Glen, Chief of the Division of Entomology, contributed much to
the smceSa of our annual meeting -

Weresolve that a letter of appreciation be forwarded to Dr. Glen.

Whereas the work by the various local. comnitteesin encouragirig
junior activities in reviving an interest in amateur entomology is very
commenda.ble-

Be it resolved tha.t. we commendDr. Brian Hocking for his
leadership in the work and recomnendthe continuation and extension of
this work throughout the Province.

Whereas the Third Annual Meeting of the EhtomologicalSociety
of Alberta, now ending, has set a very high standard, the merribersbipof
the Society wish to thank all those who have contributed to making it 00
successful -

Therefore be it resolved that we extend our sincere thanks to
the meIOOersof t he Calgary committee, particularly Messrs. G. Hopping
andR.Russell in arranging sueh excellent acco:rrnrodationand entertain
mentfor. the Annual Meeting.

Be it further resolved that the Secretary write a letter to the
managementand staff of the Horse Shoe Inn commendingthem for their
congenial and courteo.us service.

Be it further resolved that letters of appreciation be fOIWarded
to the companies who made cash donations towards our annuaJ.meeting,. and
that a list of the contributors be included in the Proceedings of the
Third Annual Meeting.

Dr. c. w. Farstad moved the adoption of these resolutions •. The
nntion was seconded by Dr. W. C. McGuffin. Motion passed.
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Dr. W. C. Farstad presented a special motion: Movedthat the
Chairman of the Resol utions Comnittee write a letter to the Chief
Superintendent, Suffield Experimental Station, thanking him for ·the
co-operation of the Station in the activities of the Entomological
Society of Alberta.

The motion was secorrled by ~1r. N. D. Ho.lmes. Motion passed.

It wa.smovedby Dr. B. Hocking and seconded by Dr. G. Ball
that: Dr. C. W. Farstad be authorized to present an invitation to the
NaticnalSociety to hold the 1957 Annuallv1eeting in Alberta. The
motion. passed.

In the report of the Comrnittee on CommonNamesof Insects, Dr.
G.. Ball stated thatcomnon names of insects ought to COm:3 about as a
matter of demandfor them by the public. The name of Mr. w. Lobay was
added to the standing list of names of the Comrnittee on ComrronNamesof
Insects, as being a person who is in contact with farmers and should
know the needs fo r corrnnonnames.

The Nominating Comnittee consisting of Mr. L. A.Jacobson,
Dr. B. Hocking and Mt'. C. E. Brown, brought f01"W'ardthe folloWing
nominatims:

Presiden.t:
Vice-President:
Past-President :
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Eilitor-Librarian:
Direc tor to National

Society:
Directors:

Mr. G. Hopping.
Mr. W. A. LeMaistre.
Dr. H. Hurtig.
Mr. C. E. Brown.
Dr. W. C. McGuffin.
MissM. Cumming.

Dr. W. C. Farstad.
Mr. R. Rnssell
Mr. W. \f. fupewell.
Dr. W. Hatlfe.

Dr. B. Hocking movednominations cease. lJbtion seconded
by Dr. G. Ball. The president, Dr. H. Hurtig, congratulated the new
executive am wished them fiNery success. He suggested tha.t one pro
ject for the new executive to undertake would be the rrounting in a
suitable frame of the sheep skin listing the charter members.

At this time Dr. C. W. Farstad, Chairman of the Resolutions
Committee brought forth another resolution, dealing with a recomnenda
tion to the National Society that the Constitution of the Canadian
Entorrological Society be revised to contain proper sections on aims,
officers, membership, elections, expenditures and bylaws. The motion
was seconded by Dr. R. Salt. :Motionpassed.
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It was movedby Dr. B. Hocking and secorrled by Mr. W. W. Hopewell
that next year's annual meeting of the Entomological Society of Alberta be
held after November1st.

It was indicated that a late date for the meeting would be
advantageous because the annual meeting of the National Society would be
held in August in conjunction with the lOth International Congress of
Entomology. It would also allm.,r the insect collection competition to be
judged at the annual meeting. Motion passed.

It was movedby Mr. S. MacDonaldthat the annual meeting in 1956
be held in Calgary. Seconded by Dr. W. G. McGuffin. Motion passed.

It was suggested by the President that a spr:ing business meeting
be considered to form committees on, and to discuss the matter of the
invitation to hold the 1957 National Meeting in Alberta.

The second business session adjourned at 10.30 a.m.

At 10.45 a.m. the meeting reconvened under the chairmanship
of Mr. R. D. }!J:cMu]J.enfor presentation of papers. The following papers
were presented in order with an adjourment from 12.15 to 1.30 p.rn. for
lunch.

1. Notes on the Adelgidae in the prairie Prov:inces, by M. Cumming.

2. Exhibit - Suffield Experimental Station.

3. Towards the Control of Warble Grubs in Cattle, ~~ lineata
(De Villiers), a.."1dH. bovis (De Geer), by J. Weintraub.

4. Observations on the Genus zacotus, Le Conte, 18(:q. (Coleoptera:
Carabidae: Broscini), by G. E. Ball.

5. Notes on the Army Cutworm, Chorizogrotis auxi1i9ris, Grote, by
L. A. Jacobson and P. E. Blakely.

6. Nutritional Stuiieson the Black Blow Fly, ~~ regin!l, Meig.,
by A. J. MeGinni s.

The meeting adjourned at 4.00 p.m.
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INVITATIONAL PAPER

ltTheChangine;.Scene"

Dr. Robert Glen
Chief', Entomology Division,

SCience Service, Dept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ontario

The title, "The Changing Scenel1, may have led you toe:wect
a discussion on topic s that I shall not deal with, or at least not
adequately. For example, under this title it would be appropriate
forme to remind you, as membersof an entorrological society, that
organized entomology in Canada was born in 1863 when a small group of
a.ma.teurentomologists formed the first Entomological Society of
Canada. In 1871 it was re-christened the Entooological Society of
Ontario; and in 1950 it was reinstated as the Entanological Society
of Canada.. Today, it links in a professional comrnonwealththe seven
autonomous regional societies of which the Entomological Societyof'
Alberta is one. Andperhaps you would expect me to reCall that the
dignified title of !'Professor or Entomology" was first used in Canada
in the 1890' s at the Ontario Agricultural College. By contrast, today,
formal courses in entomology are offered in about 18 universities and
colleges with some30 professors pal"'ticipating; that the M.Se. degree
in entonlblogy can be obtained at H~ institutions while the Ph.D. with
a major in entomology is now procurable at nine.

These might very well have been the topic s that I smuld be,
speaking on, along withe hanges in extension prac tice s, legiSlation,
growth in the Entooology Division, organization for researeh, etc.,
etc. Alas, I a.I11 not thinking of these but of The Changing Scene that
has been going on for centuries, yes, even eons before the Entomological
Society of Canada was formed or the first dignified lecture in entomology
was given. Welive in an ordel'ed and law-abiding mi verse, and if' we
are to understand the lav/s that govern the changing biological scene
we must orient ourselves within something bigger than otll'selvesand
establish to our own satisfactions certain working concepts. What
we observe or what we do does not stand alone but in relation to other
things. Furthermore, though I believe that insecticides and other
directptt>tective measures are essential to our welfare, Ialoo sub
scribe to the view that the long term objective in pestcontrol must
emphasize managementin which chemicals will find their proper plaCe.
I do not apologize, therefore, for approaChing the subject with a
strong ecologic al bias.

I -shall riot attempt to be factual, just mildly philosophical
and conceptual and shall deal mainly 'With those broad aspects of nature
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within which we each take up our tiny tasks.

For a few minutes let us consider this universe of which we are
a part; and mayI begin by readmg a brief paragraph from Sir James Jeans'
book T~ Hrsterious Universe (The Mac:MillanCo., NewYork, 1930, p. 12):

lIIf, however, we dismiss every trace of anthropomorphism from
our minds, there remains no reason for supposmg that the present laws
(of' Nature) were especially selected in order t.o produce life. They
are just as likely, for instance J1 to have been selected in order to
produce magnetism or radio~activity -- indeed more likely, since to
all appearances physic s plays an incomparably greater part in the uni
verse than biology. Viewed from a strictly material standreint, the
utter insignificance of life would seem to go far towards dispelling
any idea that it forms a special interest of the Great Architect of
the miverse".

Challenging words! Whet.herwe agree or disagree, we might reduce
the discussion to two basic questions: Can 'weconceive of a world without
life? (UndoUbtedly!). Can we conceive of a world without physical laws?
(I think not) • Then, I am prepared to accept the concept of dominance,of
the physical over the biotic aspects of nature. Indeed, in myopinion,
this forms one of the four comer J;:Ostsin the framework of our ecological
th:>ught. Perhaps we can derive the others.

Were Sir James with us, I am sure he wouJ.dtell us that all
matter consists of three basic particles: protons,. neutrons, electrons;
that these are variously combined into atoms, molecules, and object s; and
that this is just as true of a rock as of a rabbit.. In this basic way
organic and inorganic objec ts are as one. But matter and energy, broadly
speaking, are inter-convertible. Again ive observe a basic mity in the
universe between substance and force. UniJ?l or the onen~ss quaJ..ityis
surely another corner post.

But this tmiverse is as infinite m its variety as Shakespeare's
Cleopatra. Such a variedness can be a mity only through the primary
attribute of interrelatedness •• I am sure that no plant or animal lives
in total isolation. -

The fourth corner rest must surely be ~nge. This certainly
is not a static world. Indeed, the basic quality of change is well known
to us through such phenomenaas plant succession, evolution, and that innate
plasticity that characterizes living organisms and permits them to adapt to
circumStances, and that likewise prevents most pest control measures from
being permanently effective.

These then, I suggest are the broad concepts on which we can
erect our ecological thought: the dominance of the pIw'sical over the
biotic, tmity, interrelatedness, and continuous change.
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Now,what do you include in your general concept of nature?
Quite frankly I knowof nOthing that can be excluded, at least in the
ecological sense. I regard as natural that ,.•hich is sometimestermed
artificial on the one hand and supernatural on the other. Let us take
the easy points first. In any natural environmentwereadily perceive
numerousphysical attributes such as light, heat, moisture, and space;
and several biotic factors such as plants, animals, and dare I say man?
Tome manis part of nature, modemmanbeing a product of natural 
selection. It is relatively easy to think of primitive manas part of
natural phenomena. However,modernmanwith hi s extensive development
of cities, industries, transportation, etc., is harder to reconcile.
But the difference is simplyone of degree. In the ecological sense,
manis a.biotic factor and everything he does or creates must be termed
nat1ll"al and not artificial. Evenwhenhe Bi'plies insecticides, which
he has refined directly or indirectly from natural resources, he is
simply playing one part of his vital natural role in this ever-changing
universe••

Onemight go further and ask: has Divine PrOVidencedesigned
the Universe? If you thin}: so, then add spiritual factors to the forces
tro-teffect change. Suchfactors maybe difficult to measure, but how
can they be e:xcludedif other intangibles such as instinct and psycho.•.
logical forces are accepted.

In what sense should vieuse the term balance of nature? We
hear repeatedly that manis upsetting the balance of natUre. This
surely is nonsense1 If manbe of nature and if nature be balanced then
that balance must e:x:i.stregardless of mant s actions. In other words,
if a theory of baJ.anceis admissible, it must provide for all possible
cOrrIDinationsof circumstance including such catastrophic elements as
fire, hurricane, locusts, --- and man. If our concept does not include
these things it is too narrow for adequate coverage of the bro<'l.dterm
''nature''.

"Balance" is occasionally used in the sense of equilibri1l1l1
or steady state. Tomethat suggests a static condition at variance
with our corner stone of chang!. Again, reference is frequently made
to factors that keep a population of animals in balance. Certainly
natural forces set upper limits to the abundanceof a given species,
but the term balance is inapp:t'opriate for individual populations tha.t
fluctuate widely and irregularly. Therefore, I feel that the quality
of balance belongs not to specific populations but to multifacetlilld
eco1ogicaJ.systems. perhaps, myviews on this question will be clari
fied by quoting from a passage in my paper on F,actors that Affect
Insect AbundanCe(Jour. Econ. Ent. 47: 3, p. 400):
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It ••• a broad type of balance or order in nature is obvious.
It is not balance in the sense of equillbri urnbut rather as
a changing state of order that results from the coexistence
of interdependent for;e;-that individually mayvary, undergo
modifieati on9 be added to 9 or be to tally rerrtlved in the Cour se of
events. Heme9 the expression "balance of nature" probably should
be taken simply as a shorter way of saying~ The acosystem is
woole; it fmctions as a complex of dynamic subsystems with an
interdependence of parts that controls and directs all relation ••.
ships; none of its components is constant, but their interrelations
are such that excessive variation by any of them is ultimately
checked by others, thus prodUCingan elastic state of ba.lance within
which a state of flux prevails. In this sense, the ecosystem is
always balanced though its constituent populations mayfluctuate
'Widely"•

What is the basic taxonomic unit or entity in a.nimal~ommunities?
Usually .• it appeaI's to be of a subspecific order. More and more we are
discovering bio~types or races or strains within species, especially within
those species of wide distribution and of marked adaptability. This, :in
my opinion, is rapidly being recognized as one of the most significant
features of present day entomology. Wehave numerous examples of differ
ences in tolerance, in life-histor.y, and in sex...ratio between.wpulatipns
in different parts of the range of a given species. But the economic
entol1t>logist must deal with the PJpulation confronting him in his locality.
He is primarily Concemedwith the characteristics of local populations,
whereas the systematist has, until recently, thought mainly of the species
as a whole. Today weare awakening to the need for understandiqg. the
species through a knowledge of its component bio=types. AdmittedJ,.y, this
might be more difficult than is at first conceived. Is it IX>sSible, for
example, for two populations of the same species to behav~differently
even tlbugh they are not genetically distinct? Undoubtedly! Likewise,
is it possible for such populations to differ genetically? Again,
undoubtedly! Perhaps a local example will suffice. Twodays ago I
talked to Mr. Lloyd Peterson at Lethbridge about a.problem that he is
about to study. As you know, the aJ.falfa weevil was discovered incon
siderable numbers in s:>uthern Alberta in 1954. Someyears ago W. C. Cook
examined the temperature tolerances of this species and concluded that it
could not survive north of the State of Montana. The question is: By
what means has such survival become poSSible? Assumingthat Dr. Oookt s
ana4rsis was accurately performed, three lines of reasoning remain: (1)
the weather in southern Alberta may have becomeless arduous or the
protective niches may have increased through changes in cropping practice
and thus reduced the harmful effects of weather; (2) mutation and.
natural selection may have madepossible the recent development of .&

tougher strain; or (3) without a change in genetic complement, opIX>r
twity may have been provided for the essential IIconditioninglt or
"acclimationtt that would produce hardier beetles and thus pennit survival
under Canadian winter conditions.
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There are manyproblems of this type demanding attention. I
hope that before long we can increase our investigation of them that we
might properly characterize the subspecies which are, 1feel, o;t:l1'>_b,asic
ecological"andeconotnicunits. '" - .

In comlusion I should like to leave one further concept:
That we Cannot successfully invade new fields of investigation until
preceding fields of study have matured sufficiently to make the new
development possible. To illustrate, let me quote fromH. A. Over
street's book The Hature lfind(W.W. Norton &. yo., NewlQ.rk, 1949,
pp. 1 - 2): ,

II••••• the at ti tude toward humannature and humanexperi ence that
has come in 0ur time i s new.

"This atti tuie could not have come earlier. Before it
ca.me,there had to be long preparation. Physiology had to be
a developed science; for the psychological person is a:l~
pb;y"siological•••• But before physiology there had to be a
developed science of biology •••

"But before biology there had to be chemistry; and before
chemistry, Pfwsics; and before physics, mathematics. So the
long preparation goes back into the centuries.

"There is, in short, a time clock of science. Each science
has to wBit until its hour strikes •••••

"Each science has to wait for its peculiar accuracy until
its predecessor has supplied the data. and tools out of which
its accuracy can be made".

And 00 it is with all of us in our attempts to mravel.the,
,secrets of nature. Wemust develop guiding hYIX>thesesand concepts
somewhatin advance of procuring factual information; but ,we must
also take care not to, outrun "the time clockofscienc~" in our
endeavours to understand the ~ver-changing scene.
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JOINTREPORT

Highlights of Insect Occurrences and Abundancein Alberta - 1955

by

Field Crops Insect Pests ;Laboratory, Lethbridge.
Livestock Insect Pests Laboratory, Lethbridge.
Forest Insect Pests Laboratory, Calgary.
Entomology Departrnent,Uni. versity of Alberta.
Field. Crops Branch, Alberta Department of Agriculture •

. A comprehensive report on the outstanding insect occurrences
re:fX)rted during the 1955 season, was given by personnel from the above
mentioned organizations. The report covered most of the main agricultural
insect pests and several insect s affecting humanhealth as well. as a few
of academic interest.

SUMMARIES OF PAPERS PRESENTED

Sheep Ked Population Cycles

w. A. Nelson
Livestock Insect Laboratory

Lethbridge, Alberta

Last year at tbis meeting, evidence was presented to show
that ked populations in ewes rise and fall with onset and termination of
oestrus, and that the state of pregnancy in the ewe prolongs high popu.
lations of keds until after parturition. Herewith are presented curves
showing the behavior of popUlations on five physiological categorHSs(of
h:>st: rams, pregnant and barren ewes, and castrates of both sexes.At1
groups of sheep showedked increases until about the last two weeks in·
February. Thereafter all groups showeda decline in population except
in the case of rams, whose decline corrnnencedabout a month late. Ram
populations maintained a rather constant and relatively bigh :r;opulation
throughout the summer,whereas populations on all other groups fell below
five. Minor differences in curve characteristics were diECussed.

It is suggested that two host factors are operating in the build
up and maintenance of ked populations. The first is commonto all groups,
while the second is produced by the testis and J;X:lssiblyby the placenta.
In rams the combination of the two factors results in higher populaticns
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Sheep KedPopulation Cycles (Cont t §.1

during the peak period; the disappearance of the first factor teaves
rams with a decreased, but still relatively high FOpmation which is
maintained t hrough:lut the sumner lOOnths. It is suggested also that
the first factor may be produced by the adrenal cortex. The second
factor is probably not testosterone or progesterone, as was earlier
tmught.

It has also been confirmed that. the innnediate cause of death
in keds during the period of population decline is an obstruction of
the posterior midgut by masses of ~Ypanosoma meloph~ (Flu).

Freezing and 'Helting Points of Insect Tissues

R. W. Salt
Field Crops Insect Laboratory

Lethbridge, Alberta

The various tissues of two species of insects, one cold
hardy and the other not, were found to have melting points between
..•.0.tp and ":,,l.OOC• Because of this uniforrui ty, the relationship Petween
temperature and extent of ice formation, quantitatively worked out for
blood of !:2.,.xostegesticticalis (L.) in a previous paper, maybe eon";'
sidered representative of insect tissues :in general, e.x.cept p:>ssibly
those of insect s that withstand freezing.

Recent Observations on ~~~sian FlL Phy-t.ophaRadestructor (Sayl.
in Southern Albert~ - j .

N. D. Holmes and L. K. Peterson
Field Crops Insect Laboratory

Lethbridge, A:lberta

This paper reported on several closely observed outbreaks or
hessian fly damage in south-western Alberta. The observations agreed
with StriCkland's report tha.t a. partia.l second generation emerges in
July.

A field plot te st near Lethbridge gave someevidence that
Red Bobs wheat is either unattractive for oviposition or possesses
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Recent Observations on the Hessian Fly (Cont1d)

someresistance to the hesSian fly.

Observations pointed out that it is quite p)ssible that hessian
fly in Alberta is more prevalent than formerly realized. In most eases
where infestation is moderate, lack of easily observable signs of plant
damage 'WOuldgive no indication of the presence of this pest.

Notes on the Adelgidae in the Prairie Provinces

1'1:. CUlIIDling
Forest Insect LaboratoI7

Calgary, Alberta

Five species of Adelgid galls have been identified from material
submitted to the Forest Insect Survey. These are: Chennes lariciatus
(Patch), Chermescooleyi (Gill), Cherrne~strobilobi~ (Kltb.), Pineua
pinifoliae. (Fi tch), P~ similis Gill.? The life cycles of some of the
species are still unknownand someof the stages have never been described.
Only fragmentary information about the alternate generations of these
adelgids has been obtained from survey collections. In 1955 .l\delges cooleyi
(Gill.) was studied at the Kananaskis Forest Experiment Station. Notes
were given on hosts, distribution, ani life histories.

EXHIBIT

~evelopmentof Aircraft Insecticid~lication at
sur fiel~ Experimental. Station

H. Hurtig
Suffield Experimental Station

Ralston, Alberta
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Towardthe Control of 111arb1eGrubs of Cattle t~~erma
1ineat~deVilliers and Hypoderml:~~ DelGe~

J, Weintraub
Livestock Insect LaboratoI"1

Lethbridge, Alberta

Problemsin attaining control of and evaluating damagecaused
by warble grubs in cattle are discussed.

The core of these problems ~ems to be .our ignorance of the
hidden grub infestations within the cattle, and our inability to obtain
suffiCiently uniform popmations f9r comparingchemical control measures.

Solution of these central problems resolve themselves into a
meansof infesting kno1Jjncattle with kn01JlnPJPulationsofwarb1e grubs
thropgh a study of. mating and oviposi t~on habits of theadultflie.s •

. .... •The progress made.i1'1this direct ion at theLivestocl<:rnsect s
SeetiOn, Science Service Laboratory, Lethbridge, is outlined, ~etb:>ds.
of mating reared flies practically at will, and of artificially infest
ing calves with knownnumbersof eggs are here described, Both of
these techniques utilize the flight habi"ts of the adult flies.

Observations on the GenusZcacotusLa Cpnte. 1869, •••• ~. ,"'" 1 .' -

(Coleoptera: .Car.abidae:..13rosciniJ.

GeorgeE. Ball
Univarsity of Alberta

Edmonton,Alberta

Thegenus Zacotus is repre sented by the single species
~. matthewsii Le Conte, which is restricted in its distribution to
nortnwestern North America. GeographicaJ..variation of this species is
c;liscusSed,and it is sho'Wnthat the specimenseast of the coast range
are distinct from thoSe on VancouverISland, but that specimensfrom
the coastal area are structurally intermediate between the geographi
cally and morpm10gically extreme forms.

Relationships of zaeotu,s to other carabid genera are dis
cussed. It is sbo'Wnthat this genus possesses all of the characters
of the tribe Broscini, and therefore there is no justification for
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placing it in a separate tribe, the Zacotini, as is done by certain
other workers. It is shownthat Jeannel' s classification of the tribe
Broscini is not altogether satisfactory.

A hy:p;>thesisto account for the present day distribution
of the Broseini is presented.

Notes on the ArrrryCutworm.Chorizogrotis auxillaris. Grote

L. A. Jacobson and P. E. Blakely
Field Crops Insect Laboratory

Lethbridge, Alberta

Details of rearing this field crop pest were given in this "paper.
Thediseovery of a meth:>dof duplicating the aestivation period that occurs
in the field madeit possible to secure eggs .fromthe amy cutwormand rear
all st ages successfully , thus providing another experimenta.l in sect for
studJ-eson the ecology and physiology of Noctuid species~

NutritiQ.!La.lStudies on ~_mack Blowfl:z.Phormiareg~ (MeigJ.

A. J. McClinnis
Field CropsInsect Laborato:ry

Lethbridge, Alberta

Achemicall.ydefined diet was prepared which permitted develop
ment from egg to adult under aseptic conditions. Someimplications of
these result s in nutritional studies of other insect species were
discussed.
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EN'ltlMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF ALBERTA

INSECT GOLLECTIONCOMPE'l'I'l'ION, 1955

B. Hocking

Ten entrie s,were received, fOur from Edm::lnton,two from
Calgary, one fromLethbridge, two from Manyberries,and one from Spring
Cou1ee~AJ;tl'bugh this was fewer than last year, the standard was
definitely higher, more entral1ts used proper insect pins, . and mOreof
theminchded series of specimens instead of single specimens of each
species.A:l:'rangement ihto groups was better. Labels were still much
too large on most speci1!len's,and specimens were' often too· low 'on the
pins •.

Judging was done by Mr. R. L. Anderson, Dr. G. E. Ball,
and Dr. B. Hocking at the Department of Entomology, thiversity of
Alberta. The prize winners in the senior group were:

1. DonnaMae Nattrass, H8nyberries, Alberta.

2. Joy Nolyneux, 1124 - 9 Street East, Calgary, Alberta.

3. Hilary Anderberg, 927 - 7 AvenueWest, CaJ.gary, Alberta.

and in the junior groUp:

1. WayneNattrass, Hanyberries, Alberta.

2 & 3 (Kenneth Elmer Bem-dck, Spring Coulee, Alberta.
(
CD. Clinton Walker, 11224 - S7 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

Both of the first prize winners took prizes last year. In
their entries this year there were nearly three hundred specimens.
The collection submitted by DonnaMaeNattrass contained specimens
representing 106 species, 48 families, and 8 orders of insects, and
included a second specimen of the beetle of which she took the first
Albertan specimen last year. Other interesting specimens included a
Cecropia moth, parnassius and swallow-tail butterflies, an ant-lion
larva. .tromManyberries and ant-lion ad'Ul..ts from north of Fdnxmton.
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OBI'lUARY

Kenneth Bowma.n,1875 - 1955

It was with deep regret that the Society learned of the death
of Mr. Kenneth Bowmanin Edmontonon September 25, 1955.

·Mr. Bowmancollect'ed his first Lepidoptera in Alberl:.a in 1904;
on Janua.ry 1, 1955 he collected, off his Christmas tree, another pew
record for Alberta. For over 50 years his spare time was devoted to
painstaking collection and to the meticulous care which he gave his
specimens. If the Society can raise one amateur to emulate bimina
.generation it will serve its purp:,se well.

Note; Mr. Bowmant s excellent collection of Lepidoptera has beE3l1
bequeathed to the University of Alberta.
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